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West “is getting
great care,”

says a source
close to the

couple (in NYC
Aug. 28).
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I t was supposed to be her
coming-out party. Kim Kar-
dashian had spent nearly
two months in self-imposed
seclusion after a terrifying

October 3 robbery in Paris.
But to honor her beloved late
father, Robert, who was being
posthumously recognized for
his cancer philanthropy at the
Angel Ball, she had flown to
New York City November 21 for
her first public appearance in
50 days. “She was planning on
speaking,” says a family source.
“It was hugely important that
this be her first event.” An hour
after her private jet touched
down at Teterboro Airport, as
her chauffeured car arrived in
Manhattan, she received a call
that her husband, Kanye West,
was mid-meltdown at the

MARRIAGE
UNDER
PRESSURE

Fed up with Kanye West’s erratic behavior, Kim
Kardashian escapes to NYC — until his

breakdown turns her around  BY SARAH GROSSBART
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The pair
brought Saint

(left) and North
to Cuba in May.
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L.A.-area home of his trainer,
Harley Pasternak. In a series of
calls, she waited on the line while
responders deemed it a “psychiatric
emergency,” according to a 911 call
obtained by TMZ, and escorted
West to nearby UCLA Medical Cen-
ter. “She dropped everything,” says
the source, “and turned right around
to be with him.”

The crisis came at a time of
extreme pressure for the couple. In
the aftermath of the Paris robbery,
during which Kim, 36, was tied up
and held at gunpoint while thieves
stole $10 million in jewelry, “it’s just
been hell for them,” says the family
source. While Kim struggled to
feel safe again, West returned to
his 63-date Saint Pablo tour. But
Kim, normally a backstage fixture,
was too anxious to tag along. “The
trauma of the incident made her
more hesitant to do things,” explains
the family source. “Of course it
strained their relationship, because
she hadn’t seen him.” When he was
home at their 11,000-square-foot
spread in L.A.’s Bel Air with their
kids, North, 3, and Saint, 12 months,
West’s workaholic tendencies got
the best of him. “He would be up all
night ranting about things,” says a
source close to the 21-time Grammy
winner, 39. “They were fighting be-
cause he was impossible to live with.”

SIGNS OF TROUBLE
Kim’s Paris ordeal left West par-
anoid and “completely freaked
out,” says the insider. The fact that
it happened near the nine-year
anniversary of the loss of his mother,
Donda, only deepened his distress.
“The mere thought of his wife being
taken from him was too much — it
was like his mother’s death,” says a
source close to West, who was more
than 3,000 miles away in New York
when his wife was held up in their
Paris penthouse. “Seeing Kim close
to death did a major number on
him. It sent him into a tailspin. He
was having nightmares about it.”

That is, when he slept at all. A
demanding schedule — in addition
to his tour, he’s designing his Yeezus
and Adidas fashion lines — only

compounded his stress. Most
nights, says the West insider,
“he’d be up drawing, writing
and sketching, or pacing
and doing pushups. He just
could not calm down and go
to bed.” His inability to keep
up wore on West. “He starts
to unravel when he realizes he
can’t do it all,” shares the family
source. “There’s not enough time
in the day for all the things he
wants to do, and it really did
catch up with him.”

The cracks began to show during
his performances. At his Novem-
ber 17 show in San Jose, California,
West — a donor to Hillary Clinton
and the Democratic party — de-
clared in a 17-minute diatribe that,
had he voted, he would have cast a
ballot for “f--king genius” Repub-
lican Donald Trump because his
“method of communication” is
“very futuristic.” Two days later, he
performed just three songs at his
Sacramento, California, concert
before launching into a 15-minute
speech attacking Clinton and his
friend Beyoncé. Declaring he was
“on my Trump s--t tonight,” West
accused Beyoncé of rigging her 2016
MTV Video Music Awards win.
“I was hurt,” he railed, “because I
heard that you said you wouldn’t
perform unless you won Video of
the Year over me.” After announcing
“the show’s over,” West walked off
stage. Two days later, he canceled
his remaining tour dates.

OUT OF PATIENCE
Kim felt he had bailed on her as
well. Sources say the reality star
had been enduring nightmares
and flashbacks of her own. When
she tried to lean on her husband
of two years, however, she was
disappointed. “She felt like she
needed him to be stable and her
rock instead of the other way
around,” explains the Kim confi-
dant. “Kanye’s so used to getting her
constant support and coddling, but
it’s not always about him.”

THE SITUATION
IS TERRIFYING
TO KIM. SHE
LOVES HER

HUSBAND AND IS
REALLY UPSET.”

A SOURCE CLOSE
TO THE COUPLE

Going to the Dark Side

If I was more complacent and I let things slide, my life would be easier,
but you all wouldn’t be as entertained,” Kanye West reflected to Roll-
ing Stone in 2006. “My misery is your pleasure.” To draw out lyrics

about terrorism, racism and guilt, to name a few heavy topics, the “Fade”
rapper “goes to very dark places,” says a source close to West. “He puts
all his angst and anger into his albums.” West would rather his wife not
bear witness to his process. For the Yeezus album, continues the source,
“Kanye went by himself to record in Paris” in early 2013. (Kim, then
pregnant with North, stayed in Los Angeles.) “He needed to be apart
from her to let his demons out. He didn’t want Kim around it.”

Tapping into anger may make for great art, but
it doesn’t allow for a happy home life
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  AWARD
And the winner is . . . pre-
determined? West — who
famously interrupted Taylor
Swift at the 2009 VMAs
(above) — implied that art-
ists are promised awards to
ensure they perform. At his
November 19 show, he took
aim at Beyoncé for “playing
the politics” at the 2016
VMAs: “I was hurt!”

  FASHION
After critics savaged his
Yeezy clothing line, West
complained to style bible W
in September that his work
is “misunderstood.” Blast-
ing industry insiders who
don’t take him seriously, he
vented, “I will f--king laser
you with alien f--king eyes
and explode your f--king
head. Shut the f--k up.”

West (right, with Mike
Myers) called out the gov-
ernment after Hurricane
Katrina. “George Bush
doesn’t care about black
people,” he declared during
a live broadcast in 2005.
His platform for a 2020 run
for POTUS: “I just have a
view on humanity, on peo-
ple, on the truth.”

The “Real Friends” rapper doesn’t to er-
ate fake ones. In Seattle October 19, he
slammed his longtime pals for not sup-
porting his family after Kim Kardashian
was attacked. “Don’t call me after the
robbery . . . and say, ‘How you feelin’?’”
he ranted. “Come by the house.”

WHATTRIGGERSHIS RANTSThe frustrated artistjust wants somerespect
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His boastful attitude began to
grate on her too. Normally indiffer-
ent to his rants — the family source
explains, “It’s not her style, but at
concerts, that’s his time” — she was
“furious” with his behavior, says the
confidant. “It felt like a new low.
She didn’t know if she could take it
anymore, and this time she refused
to support him.” As she left for New
York, she informed the “Famous”

KANYE GOES
THROUGH PERIODS

OF EXTREME
STRESS AND

PERIODS OF CALM.
HE’S A MAN OF

EXTREMES.”
A SOURCE CLOSE
TO THE COUPLE

rapper she needed a break. Says the
pal, “She told Kanye she didn’t want
to talk to him.”

THE BREAKING POINT
Then she got that fateful call.
West — who hadn’t slept “in about
a week,” according to the family
source — was acting paranoid and
psychotic. “He was having difficulty
identifying what was real,” explains
the family insider. “He was violent,
but not violent toward people.” At
one point, adds another source, he
smashed his cellphone. Concedes
the family source, “He was very
aggressive and terrifying.”

Alarmed, trainer Pasternak
phoned West’s physician Dr. Mi-
chael Farzam, who placed a 911
call to report that a man he dubbed
“Jim Jones” was suffering from
“temporary psychosis.” By 1:30 p.m.,
paramedics arrived to transport
the musician to the Resnick Neu-
ropsychiatric Hospital at UCLA,
reportedly handcuffing him to the
stretcher. “He resisted treatment,”
says the source close to the couple,

West (in
Calabasas, CA,
Nov. 20) “needs
Kim so badly,”

says a close
family source.
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With reporting by Brody Brown, Travis Cronin & Amy Sultan
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Despite the recent rocky patch,

Kim sprang into action, setting up
camp in his private hospital room.
Throughout Thanksgiving weekend,
she fielded calls from well-wishers
and maintained tight control of the
visitor list. “All kinds of people have
called and sent flowers, but she’s be-
ing very careful about making sure
he rests,” says a West insider. At one
point, notes another source, after
doctors gave him medicine to sleep,
she even curled up alongside him.

True to form, her husband isn’t
making things easy. With his fash-
ion lines moving forward, “Kanye
keeps asking to see sketches,” says
a close West insider, noting he has
also asked for recording equipment
to be delivered to the hospital. “He
continues to want to work and Kim
has to keep telling him to rest.”

The star has broken her bedside
vigil only to prepare West a Thanks-
giving feast and other home-cooked
dishes. “She’s been making his
favorite foods,” a close West insider
says of Kim. For now, that will be his
only taste of home. Though Kim told
doctors West is eager to sign out, at
presstime he hadn’t been released.

says the insider. “He was in really
bad shape.”

A Tribute to His Mom
Kanye West’s childhood
home is getting a new

lease on life. The Chicago
property was purchased by
Donda’s House, the nonprofit
West cofounded with his
longtime friend, rapper Che
“Rhymefest” Smith, to honor
West’s mother (right), a
professor who died unex-
pectedly after surgery in
2007. Opening to the public
in 2017, the modest spread in
the low-income South Side
will be converted into an arts
space featuring concerts,
workshops and a recording
studio. Rhymefest’s wife,
executive director Donnie
Smith, tells Us the home of
the charity’s namesake was
chosen because Donda “at
one time provided similar
services and support to incu-
bate young artists.”

PICKING UP THE PIECES
Friends are hoping the incident will
be a turning point. “We’ll see how
he responds,” says the West insider.
After his release, West and Kim will
move into Kris Jenner’s six-bedroom
spread in L.A.’s Hidden Hills, where
North and Saint have been staying
during their father’s hospitaliza-
tion. While they are too young to
understand what is going on (a close
insider says North was told, “Daddy
isn’t feeling well”), West realizes his
health affects them. “They want to
lie low for the holidays,” says the
West insider. “This is the break
Kanye has needed for years.”

His relationship is already on the
mend. “His behavior took a huge
toll on their marriage,” says the
source close to the couple. “But Kim
feels relieved he is getting the help
he needs. She thinks this is what
it will take to save him — and help
their marriage.” 
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On Nov. 24, Kourtney
Kardashian posted a

throwback Thanksgiving
photo with West from 2015.


